Talking Contemporary Japan through Short Stories 4 week course at the JFLC An opportunity to further emphasize Japanese language to native speakers and diversify other abilities to promote contemporary Japanese authors.

European Symposium on Japanese Language Education comes to London Four Japanese language education scholars will present at this 2 day event. All attendees of Japanese language students are welcome:
Date: 4-5 September Venue: SEAC, University of London

What's On

Japanese Language in Practice

Study Support Programme (Travel Grants) from the Japan Foundation London Last year, the Japan Foundation London awarded a travel grant to Yae Mihara, University of Hiroshima, to attend research in Japan for Mr. Dukes' department. The Fulbright Program is open to students in the United States who have completed at least one year of college study. The Japan Foundation London, in collaboration with the Japanese Foundation, is pleased to announce the following opportunities for students to experience life in Japan and to learn more about Japanese culture and society.

Kazumi Yumeto at the Children's Bookstore 2007 Kazumi Yumeto, author of Cartoons from the Land will be appearing at the Children's Bookstore in October.

For more information, click here.